All Grooming Services Include:
A consultation with your groomer, a luxury bath with an oatmeal or hypoallergenic
shampoo & conditioner, blow dry, brush out, ears cleaned & plucked, nails
trimmed/dremel.

Prices subject to change based on condition of coat & behavior
X Small Dog:
Small Dog:
Medium Dog:
Large Dog:
X Large Dog:
XX Large Dog:

0-5 lbs
6-20 lbs
21-40 lbs
41-75 lbs
75-100 lbs
Over 100 lbs

Full Service Luxury Groom:
In addition to the services listed above, our full grooms
include a full style haircut, anal glands by request, plus a blueberry pie
facial, puppy cologne, and a luxury accessory.
XS: $50+ S: $55+ M: $65+ L: $75+ XL: $85+ XXL: $95+

Mini Groom:
In addition to the services listed above, our mini grooming
service includes a trim up of the face, paws, sanitary area, and
ears, anal glands by request, plus a blueberry pie facial, puppy
cologne and a luxury accessory.
XS: $35+ S: $45+ M: $55+ L: $65+ XL: $75+ XXL: $85+

Luxury Bath:
Includes all services listed at the top plus a luxury accessory.
S Dog - Coat Length: Short $18, Long: $25
M Dog - Coat Length: Short: $30, Long: $35
L Dog - Coat Length: Short: $35, Long: $45

Specialty Shampoos & “Spaw” Treatments:
Hot (warm), Oil Treatment & Aromatherapy: $15
Excellent for your fur-baby’s coat! Moisturizes & restores softness
by sealing and replenishing the hair oils.

Aromatherapy:
We add relaxation with our own Woof Gang Aromatherapy blend of
Lavender and other essential aromas.

Fortifying Mud Bath: $15
This blend of nourishing medical clays, omega oils, soothing aloe vera,
and other essential oils is excellant for the health of the skin & coat.

A La Carte Menu & Add On Services:
Nail Trim/Dremel: XS - L $10 XL & XXL: $12
Nail Paw-lish: $10
CBD Oil: XS - L: $5 XL & XXL: $8
Teeth Brushing: $5
De-Matting each 15 minutes: $10
Brushing each 15 minutes: $10
Anal Glands: $10
Ears Cleaned: $8
Sanitary Trim: $10
Extra Dry Time each 15 minutes: $10
De-Shed or Furminator: XS-M $15 L-XXL $20

Just Fur Fun!
Feathers: $3 ea. (small feathers) $5 ea. (large feathers)
Temporary Tattoos: $5 - $10
Fun Color Treatments: Starting at $15

WE GROOM CATS!
Luxury Bath & Nail Trim: $60
Hair Cut - Short Hair (includes bath): $65
Hair Cut - Long Hair, (includes bath): $75

